AKRON MARATHON DETOURS
Saturday, September 28, 2019

**Route #1 Inbound:** From W. Market and Hawkins Ave. Right on Hawkins. Left on W. Exchange St. Right on Rand St. Left on W. Bartges. Left on Broadway, enter RKP using the north drive.

**Route #1 Outbound** from the RKP stay on Bartges. Right on Dart Ave. Left on W. Exchange St. Right on Hawkins Ave. Quick Left on W. Market St. Continue OB.

**Route #2** No detour, follow regular route IB and OB

**Route #3 Inbound** From W. Cedar St. Right on Rand St. Left on Bartges. Enter RKP using South Dr.

**Route #3 Outbound** From the RKP Stay on Bartges. Right on Dart Ave. Left on W. Exchange St. Continue OB.

**Route #4 Inbound** *All trips will start and end at Hawkins and Marion Ave.* **Do not go north of W. Market on S.Hawkins Ave. until advised to by a mobile unit.** To get turned around going OB to Come IB use S. Hawkins Ave. Right on Marion Ave. Left on E. Exchange St. Left back onto Hawkins. **Layover on S. Hawkins Ave.** Follow regular route from S. Hawkins Ave. and E. Exchange until you get to W. Cedar and Rand St. Right on Rand St. Left on Bartges. Enter RKP using the South Dr. * If continuing on as the 24, from Bartges and Broadway make a Left on Broadway, enter the RKP using the North Dr.

**Route #4 Outbound** from the RKP circle around the RKP to the East side, exit the South Dr. of the RKP. Stay on Bartges. Right on Dart Ave. Left on W. Exchange St. Follow Regular Route until S. Hawkins Ave. and Marion Ave. Right on Marion Ave. Left E. Exchange St. Left on S. Hawkins Ave. **Lay over on S Hawkins Ave. Do not go north of W. Market on S Hawkins Ave.**

**Route #5 Inbound** From E Market and Goodkirk Rd. Left on Goodkirk Rd. Right on E Exchange St. Left on High St. Left on Bartges. Enter RKP south Dr.

**Route #5 Outbound** from the RKP use S. Broadway St. Right on E Exchange St. Left on Fountain St. Right on E Market St. Continue OB.

**Route #6 Inbound** From E Market and Goodkirk Rd. Left on Goodkirk Rd. Right on E Exchange St. Left on High St. Take the ramp to Rosa parks Dr. Enter RKP north Dr.

**Route #6 Outbound** from the RKP use S. Broadway St. Right on E Exchange St. Left on Fountain St. Right on E Market St. Continue OB.
Route #7 Inbound From Cuyahoga Falls Ave. and Elma St. Left on Elma St. Left on Tallmadge Ave. Right onto Rt. 8 South. Exit Rt. 8 South at the Buchtel Exit. Continue on Goodkirk to E. Exchange St. Right on E. Exchange St. Left on High St. Take the ramp to Rosa Parks Dr. enter the RKP north DR.

Route #7 Outbound from the RKP use S. Broadway St. Right on E Exchange St. Left on Fountain St. Get on Rt. 8 North. Exit at Tallmadge Ave. Left on Tallmadge Ave. Right on Elma St. Right on Cuyahoga Falls Ave. Cont. OB

Route #8 Inbound From Lakeshore Blvd. and W. Miller Ave. Stay on Lakeshore Blvd. Continue onto Drat Ave, Veer Right onto Boulevard St. Right on Thomton St. Left on Main St. Continue onto Broadway. Left on Selle St. Left on High St. Left on Bartges. Enter RKP South Dr.

Route #8 Outbound From the RKP. Left on Main St. Right on Thomton St. Left on Princeton St. Left on W. South St. Stay on W. South St. Go a quarter ways around the round-a-bout to stay on old Main St. Right on W. Miller Ave. Continue OB.

Route #9 Inbound From Locust St. and W. Cedar St. Stay on Locust St. Left on W. Exchange St. Left on Rand St. Left on Bartges St. Enter RKP South Dr.

Route #9 Outbound from the RKP circle around the RKP to the East side; exit the South Dr. of the RKP. Stay on Bartges. Right on Dart Ave. Right on W. Cedar St. Right on Locust St. Continue OB

Route #10 Inbound from Howard St. and Mildred Ave. Left on Mildred Ave. * follow the 34 route IB from this point until you get to North St near cascade village * Left on North St. Right on N. Arlington St. Right on E. Exchange St. Left on High St. Left on Bartges St. Enter RKP South Dr.

Route #10 Outbound from the RKP use Broadway. Right on E Exchange St. Left on N. Arlington St. Left on North St. Right on Stuber St, near cascade village. * follow the 34 route OB from this point until you get to Howard St. and Mildred Ave. Left on Howard St. Continue OB

Route #12 Inbound From Glenwood Ave and Rt. 8. Get on Rt. 8 South. Exit Rt. 8 South at the Buchtel Exit. Continue on Goodkirk to E. Exchange St. Right on E. Exchange St. Left on High St. Take the ramp to Rosa Parks Dr. enter the RKP north DR.

Route #12 Outbound from the RKP use S. Broadway St. Right on E Exchange St. Left on Fountain St. Get on Rt. 8 North. Exit at Glenwood Ave. Right on Glenwood Ave. Continue OB.

Route #13 Inbound from Brown St. and Mission Dr. Right on Mission Dr. Left on Redwood Ave. Cross over Wilbeth Rd. Continue on Dietz Ave. Left on Archwood Ave. Right on
Sweitzer Ave. Right on Cole. Then from Grant St. and E. South St. stay straight on Grant St. to E Exchange St. do not go down Wolf Ledges Pkwy.

**Route #13 Outbound** from Grant St. and Thomton St. Stay on Grant St. to Cole Ave. do not go down Wolf Ledges Pkwy. Right on Cole Ave. Left on Sweitzer Ave. Left on Archwood Ave. Right on Dietz Ave. (first St. after Brown St.) Cross over Wilbeth Rd. Continue on Redwood. Right on Mission Dr. Left on Brown St. Continue OB

**Route #14 Inbound** from Akron General Ave. Left on W. Exchange St. Left on Rand St. Left on Bartges. Left on Broadway Enter RKP using North Dr. *If you’re coming in the 14 and will remain the 14 at Broadway and Bartges stay straight and enter the RKP using the south Dr.*

**Route #14 Outbound** from the RKP circle around the RKP to the east side; exit the South Dr. of the RKP. Stay on Bartges. Right on Dart Ave. Right on W. Cedar St. Right on Akron General Ave. Continue OB

**Route #17 Inbound** From Wilbeth Rd. Right on Redwood Ave. that turns into Dietz Ave. Left on Archwood Ave. Right on Brown St. Continue IB.

**Route #17 Outbound** From Brown St. Left on Archwood Ave. Right on Dietz Ave. that turns into Redwood Ave. Left on Wilbeth Ave. Continue OB

**Route #18 Inbound** from Thomton St. Left on S. Main St. Continue onto Broadway. Left on Selle St. Left on High St. take the ramp to Rosa Parks Dr. Enter RKP North Dr.

**Route #18 Outbound** No detour

**Route #19 Inbound** from E Market and Goodkirk Rd. Left on Goodkirk Rd. Right on E Exchange St. Left on High St. Left on Bartges St. Enter RKP South Dr.

**Route #19 Outbound** from the RKP use S. Broadway St. Right on E Exchange St. Left on Fountain St. Right on E Market St. Continue OB.

**Route #24 Inbound** from Thomton St. Left on S. Main St. Continue onto Broadway. Left on Selle St. Left on High St. take the ramp to Rosa Parks Dr. Enter RKP North Dr. **If you are continuing on as the 4, or any other route on the west side of the RKP, once you Make your Left onto high from Selle St. stay on High St. Left on Bartges. Enter RKP South Dr.**

**Route #24 Outbound** No detour.

**Route #26 Inbound** from W. Cedar St. Right on Rand St. Left on Bartges. Enter RKP using South Dr.

**Route #26 Outbound** From the RKP Stay on Bartges. Right on Dart Ave. Left on W. Exchange St. Continue OB
**Route #30 Inbound** from E Market and Goodkirk Rd. Left on Goodkirk Rd. Right on E Exchange St. Left on High St. Left on Bartges St. Enter RKP South Dr.

**Route #30 Outbound** from the RKP use S. Broadway St. Right on E Exchange St. Left on Fountain St. Right on E Market St. Continue OB.

**Route #33 Inbound** from State Rd and Grant Ave, just before Prestige Auto Mall, Left on Grant Ave. Right on 2nd St. Veer right onto Front St. Continue onto Gorge Blvd. Right on Cuyahoga Falls Ave. Get on Rt. 8 South. Exit Rt. 8 South at the Buchtel Exit. Continue on Goodkirk to E. Exchange St. Right on E. Exchange St. Left on High St. Left on Bartges St. enter the RKP south DR.

**Route #33 Outbound** from the RKP use S. Broadway St. Right on E Exchange St. Left on Fountain St. Get on Rt. 8 North. Exit at How Ave. Left on Howe Ave. Right on Gorge Blvd. Continue onto Front St. Veer Left onto 2nd St. Left on Grant St. Right on State St. Continue OB.

**Route #34 Inbound** from Tallmadge Ave. and Dan St. Left on Dan St. Left on North St. Right on N. Arlington St. Right on E. Exchange St. Left on High St. Left on Bartges St. Enter RKP South Dr.

**Route #34 Outbound** From the RKP Use Broadway. Right on E. Exchange St. Left on N. Arlington St. Left on North St. Right on Dan St. Left on E. Glenwood Ave. quick Right onto Gorge Blvd. Right on E. Tallmadge Ave. Continue OB.